LEGO BUILDING SHOWCASE

The object of the Expo/Showcase is to create an item or set made with any type of toy building block/brick: wooden blocks, Lincoln logs, LEGO, Duplo, Mega Blocks, KRE-O, etc.

Age Group:
- Pre-Builders - Under the age of 6
- Jr. Builders - Ages 7-12
- Builders - Ages 13/18

Classes in each age division:
- Kit item (must include plans)
- Kit Set (must include plans)
- Original Design Item
- Original Design Set

1. Item or set must be the work of the entrant.
2. Items and sets will be judged by consultation method. (First document your project in the step-by-step, photo, or video.) All entries will be judged on the basis of the following criteria: clarity, ingenuity, creativity, quality of presentation.
3. Entries must NOT contain anything that is or may be: (i) threatening, harassing, degrading or hateful; (ii) defamatory; (iii) fraudulent or tortious; (iv) obscene, indecent or otherwise objectionable; (v) deemed to cause feelings of disharmony, enmity, hatred or hostility between different religious or racial groups; (vi) protected by copyright, trademark, patents, utility models, design patents or other proprietary right without the express prior written consent of the owner of such right; or (vii) dangerous or potentially dangerous, or that would encourage dangerous behavior from viewers, such as use of explosives and/or harmful substances.
4. Entries must not contain any material that would give rise to criminal or civil liability or that encourages conduct that constitutes a criminal offense.
5. Entries will be taken July 5th, between 5:00 & 8:00 p.m. at the Fair Building.